
T. J. EDENS
FRESH GOODS
by' S. S. Rosalind from 

New York.

RIPE TOMATOES. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 

LEMONS.
GRAPE FRUIT. 

NEW POTATOES.

CODROY BUTTER
by the tub or retail.

Staffed O lires.
Cherries In Maraschino. 

Salted Almonds (bottles). 
Meadow Sweet Peanut Butter. 

Lasenhy’s Anglo-Indian Pickles.

COOLING—REFRESHING. 
Bow’s Ale, Crown Lager. 

Crown Porter, Pabst Mead. 
South well’s Lemon Crystals.

' Rose’s Lime Juice. 
Welch’s Grape Juice; all sixes. 
Local and Imported Syrups; all 

flavors.
Cold Spring Lemonade Powders.

*00 sacks WHITE OATS.

FRESH CODFISH. 
RHUBARB. 
LETTUCE. 
RADISHES.

hmuslng Incident in the House. After 
washing biaJtands, he noticed that an- 

«nyk had taken his. coat by
Not Here, Not Here.

other mei 
i, mistake.

He found him in the House, and on 
■> being informed of what had happened 
lithe innocent offender expressed his 
fj sorrow aiti Suggested that they should 

go into the lobby and exchange. They

One of the most inten 
the House’ of Commons 
Seddon. He began life 
walker and for some years 
organizer of the Shop Assista

ig men in

111 DUCKWORTH ST, 
(Next to Custom House.)

j I remember him and proceeded to

>: >: >:
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Early to bed and 
Early to rise,
With a cup of Vi-Cocoa 
To make you quite wise.

355S., warping to Reilly at the top of his or blackmailing nature hare a vague 
voice. Next moment the pistol spoke. Idea as to )rho the sender is. In in- 
and he fell, mortally wounded. vesligating a case, therefore, my first

Gp up into that country to-day, and step is to secure a specimen of wrtt- 
you will find these men living in one- ^ng from a likely machine, and com- 
room shacks. The walls are loop-j pare it with the offending letter. This 
holed, and a Winchester or Martini ( leaves no doubt as to; the innocence 
repeating rifle hangs in a rack above i or guilt of the suspect 
the fireplace. I “f once'investigated a very drama-

Do not fancy, however, that illicit tic case which demonstrated the ex-J 
distilling is confined to the wild parts 1 tremely telf-tale nature of the type- 
of the United States. There are stills | writer. A man, wishing to bring about

Nourishing and Delightful.

f
in Many Lands.

The introduction of prohibition In
to the United States, and the con
tinued arrests of many persons for 
having liquor illicitly in their posses- 

‘ sion, has brought to light the fact that 
there was once a war in America over 
the distilling of contraband -spirits.

The American colonists, having 
risen against the Mother Country over 
the Tea Tax, found their own Govern
ment insisting on a Revenue tax on all 
spirits. The people of Eastern Penn
sylvania strongly objected, and when 
their objections were over-ruled, ac
tually rose in arms.

The business . is. recorded . in. U.S. 
history under the title of “the Whisky 
Insurrection,” and the great President 
Washington had to raise a force of 
16,000 men to subdue the trouble. 
Many homesteads were burnt, and 
quite a number of lives lost before 
peace was finally restored.

The countries which have always 
been “up agin” the tax op spirits are 
Ireland and the States of Kentucky 
and Tennessee in the United States.

The game is known as “moonshin- 
ing,” because, while the stills may be 
worked by day, the illicity-distilled 
liquor is always distributed at night.

In Ireland the Royal Irish Con
stabulary are always busy hunting 
moonshiners, and hardly a month 
pacses without the discovery of a 
still.

When a still is found it is destroy
ed, and any store of liquor discovered 
is treated in the same way. Just before 
the war a party of police raided a still 
in County Mayo, and, as one of them 
said, “It went to our hearts to burst 
up the kegs and pour all that good 
liquor down the drain.” - ->

But they did their Job, and went 
away. When they were gone the 
owners of the still, who had been in 
hiding, returned. They took up the 
grating above the drain, removed some 
brickwork, and drew up a large cask 
full of whisky. Knowing what would 
happen, they had prepared for the 
police visit by gutting this cask in 
position beforehand.

Mountaineer Moonshiners.
All through that wild, wooded coun

try, which surrounds Panther Knob 
and Little Frog Mountain in Tennes
see, the mountaineers still defy Prohi
bition, just as for generations past 
they have defied the Revenue authori
ties.

One of the most wonderful charac
ters ever known in this district was 
Betsy Sims, “the beautiful giantess.’ 
B^tsy was six feet in height, splendid
ly built, extraordinarily handsome, 
and the head of an organized gang 
of distillers.

The Revenue men tracked her at 
last, and found her in a hidden "still 
house” in the most inaccessible part 
of the ranges. Even then she refus
ed to surrender. She fired the place, 
and tried to escape under cover of the 
smoke.

An officer saw her and seized her. 
She drew a knife and stabbed him. 
It took three men to make her a 
prisoner.

in the big cities. Not many years 
ago the New York authorities became 
a wart that the Revenue was being 
defrauded in this manner on a very 
extensive scale. They set their beet 
detectives to work, and gradually un
earthed ’ a huge conspiracy.

No fewer than 268' people were ar
rested as members of the Whisky 
Conspiracy Ring, and it was found 
that they had defrauded the country 
to the almost incredible extent of 
*2,786,000.

The devices resorted to for tapping 
off the spirits which they produced in 
their hidden stills were extraordinar
ily ingenious. In one case, the.turn
ing of a gas-cock produced a flow of 
whisky from the gas-tap.

“Throw Physic
to the Dogs.”

WEAR A DAWSON HEALTH 
AND PROLONG LIFE.

PAD

Has your Complaint failed to yield 
to every known remedy? Are you 
tired of experimenting with Pills, 
Mixtures, Tablets and other useless 
nostrums? If so you will welcome 
with delight' A DAWSON HEALTH 
PAD. Perfected after years of re
search by the inventor who had drug- 

The story of two brothers, Silas and | himself for years in vain, and de
signed this marvellous pad to take 
the place of nauseous Stomach medi
cines. Worn over the pit of the 
Stomach Day and Night its absorbent 
action drains all Uric and other in
jurious acid deposits from the body,

Milos Wood, is well known in this 
region. They had a still. An ac
quaintance, David Payne, wanted to 
come in. They refused, whereupon 
he returned Revenue man and ar
rested them.

They served a year’s imprisonment. I which if allowed to remain you never 
When they got out Milos sent Payne can recover. From the moment of 
a message not to come “a-breshing I wearing the pad the Sufferer experi-
against my palings.”

David came. There was a quarrel. | 
He shot Milos and his uncle, and him
self went to the “pen” (prison) for 
ten years. From this murder started 
a feud which still rages among the j 
fierce mountain men.

Marvellously Loyal.
They are marvellously loyal one to I 

another, these moonshiners. A man 
called Gus - Heddon had long defied | 
the law, but at last was tracked down

ences almost immediate relief. Col
our returns, the appetite improves, 
calm restful nights are ensured, and 
finally the entire body takes on a re
newed lease of sound vigorous health 
The pad will be found of especial 
benefit to those suffering from Rheu
matism, Gout, Lumbago, Eczema, 
Ague or Malaria, Liver Complaints, 
Asthma, Palpitation, Female • Weak 
ness. Nervous Exhaustion, and all 
complaints of a lingering nature 
which have not yielded to internal

and caught in the very act of working MedlcaUon Indl8pUtable testimoni-
a still.

He turned, to find two "Revenues 
with their pistols pointed at his 
head. At that moment, through the 
open window, be saw his partner, 
Silas Reilly, coming down the path 
with a bag of meal over his shoulder.

The "Revenues” saw him, too.
“You make a sound, Gus,” threat

ened one of them, “and I'll shoot you 
dead!” . .

Gus Heddon’s reply was to shout a

als from patients now restored by this 
health giving pad. Stop taking use
less drugs. Don’t destroy the lining 
membranes of your stomach with 
nostrums which may relieve but DO 
NOT CUBE. Start wearing a pad 
right away. Order by next mail.

PRICE Mailed in Box 121- 
Sole Inventors:

THE DAWSON PAD COMPANY.
7, Steelworks Road, York Road, 

Battersea, Lon "m, Eng. 
jyl0,6i Ne Agents.

-Ilf/ W For rosy cheeks. 

' happysmiles, white 
teeth, good appetites 

and digestions.
Its benefits are as GREAT : ; : : : 
as Us cost is SMALL!

It satisfies the desire for 
sweets, and is beneficial, too.

Sealed Tight Kept Right

The
i- :■

Tracked by Typewriter.
| MACHINES THAT HATE BETRAY

ED CRIMINALS.
With the blackmailer and many 

other types of criminals, the anonym
ous letter has always been a very use
ful expedient •

It is a common belief that a letter 
written by a typewriter cannot be 
identified. That this idea is ill-founded 
was proved in the recent “£6 a min
ute” case. It will be remembered that 
this case collapsed with dramatic 
suddenness when certain annoymous 
typewritten letters were traced to a 
witness who had denied all knowledge 
Of them.

This startling revelation was 
brought about by the managing dir
ector of a well-known typewriter 
company, who is an expert typewriter 
detective.

Despite the supposed standardiza
tion of machines,” said this uncon
ventional sleuth to the T. B. man. 
"there are really no two machines in 
the world which are exactly alike.

The cause of this individuality 
among typewriters is that the type is 
not engraven—which would be a far 
too laborious and costly task—but 
goes through a process called 'rolling 
up,’ in which it is struck out by a re
volving stamp. This produces irregul
arities obvious to an expert eye. In 
fact, when a typewriter leaves the fac- | 
tory, a specimen of its writing is al- J 
ways retained and signed by the ad- |
J aster. Should any complaint arise, 
a letter written upon the machine 
will always enable us to trace it back 
to the mechanic who passed it 

A Dramatic Case.
“Ooe typewriter will reverfl to the 

expert an incomplete ‘o,’ or a ‘p’ which 
always strikes a trifle below the line, 
while a few minutes’ further study 
will show him a dozen different 
Idiosyncrasies which serve to make 
that particular machine unique.

'Again, the individuality of the op
erator always shows through his or 
her typing. In the recent case at Man
chester the typist in question reveal
ed herself by her habit of writing long 

on a- fresh line, instead of 
dividing and hyphenating them.

“I have never failed to trace a docu
ment to the machine used in writing 

who are the recipients

the death of a certain woman, wrote 
on hie typewriter an anonymous let
ter to her doctor. In it he suggested 
to the physician that it Would be 
worth his while to poison his patl 
ent.

“After a short time, however, he 
learnt that the doctor, so far from 
acting upon his dastardly suggestion, 
was probing the matter. Growing 
alarmed as the' net of investigation 
was closing around him, he took a 
poker and' battered his typewriter, 
explaining on inquiry that he had had 
an accident and dropped the machine 

“But in spite of the rogue’s attempt 
to mask his guilt, the damaged type
writer still retained enough evidence 
to secure him a well-deserved sent
ence.'

Nameless Men-of-War.
The other day. on the James River 

at the plant of the Newport News 
Shipbuilding Company, was-- launched 
the dreadnaught, Maryland. There 
were press photographers and there 
were hundreds of burly workers 
whose labor had gone to put her to
gether. She has 32,000 tonnage, is 600 
feet long and will have as her first 
battery eight 16-inch guns and, of 
course, a full quota of smaller cali
bers. Aq modern warships go, she has 
no bad lines and ought to make a use
ful member of the American fleet; we 
are told that she has been “designed 
to be the most powerful warship a- 
float,” and, for the sake of the Ameri
can Navy, we trust that this will 
prove to be the case. The professional 
observer, however, is bound to point 
out tiie fact that when completed and 
fitted, her usefulness will be much in
creased by having aboard a full crew 
properly trained, and such a thing 
seems hard to find at present. The 
problem Is somewhat different for the 
merchant marine, in which building 
goes on steadily and there seems to 
be little anxiety about crews. For in
stance, at Hog Island during the 
year ending March 31, there will 
have been launched 611,575 dead
weight tons of steel ships and there 
will bave been delivered some 686,- 
875 dead-weight tons of ships. The 
first ship that Hog Island turned out 
was the Quisconck and was christen
ed by Mrs. Woodrow Wilson. The ship 
has a record -of 60,000 steaming miles 
and after doing 37,500 miles was dry- 
docked and was found to be in good 
condition. Hog Island In 1919, had an 
average daily working force of 30. 
000 and consumed a staggering 
mount of material ; all this is fine 
enough, but the merchant marine 
always dependent on the navy, and 
the neVy on its ships, and though 
these be a mile long and have guns 
that shoot twice around the Horn, 
they are of no particular use without 
crews. Steamships are not propelled 
by wind.—"Christian Science Moni 

j tor.”

FOR PURPOSE

Did nightgowns make excellent cov
ers for dresses hanging in the closet

Camfo Cedar 
Disinfectant 
Hand Cleaner 
Metal Polish 
Silver Polish 
Stove Polish.

J. B. Orr Company, Ltd,

Our Mid-Summer Sale I
Owing to some changes we are making in our business and the late 

arrival of goods ordered for spring trade, we have decided to make July 
the Banner Month by offering some irresistible bargains to the housekeep
ers of St John’s and Outports. We list a few of same.

100 BEDSTEADS, various sizes, from..................................$8.50 to $45.00
100 SPRINGS, made expressly for us, from .... ......... . .$5.50 up
100 SPRINGS, slightly damaged, only .... .. .... .. .. ... • • $2.50 each
100 MATTRESSES, assorted sizes, slightly soiled, from................ $2.50 up

(In some, cases not half original pric e.)
50 COUCHES at factory price, only.................................................$10.50

(Worth $15.50 or more.)
50 BUREAUS, worth $25.00, only................ .................................. $19.50
50 WASHSTANDS, worth $10.50, only.............................................. $8.50
25 SIDEBOARDS, worth $35.00, only...............................................$25.00

And we have a special selection of BUREAUS and DRESSERS in 
Surface Oak, also Quartered Oak up to $70.00, that we offer at greatly 
reduced prices to .clear.

Also LOUNGES in Leather ; and Tapestry, UPHOLSTERED 
CHAIRS, MORRIS CHAIRS, WICKER ROCKERS, CHAIRS, &c., that 
we have also reduced. So come early and secure your share of the many 
bargains offered.

.L. March Co., Ltd
Corner Water and Springdale Streets. 
P.S.—CARS STOP AT OUR DOOR.

DOCTORS SAY
To have Good Health 
it is necessary to use

PURE SPICES.
Therefore, ask for

COLBURN’S
and insist on having 
them, as they are

Guaranteed 
Absolutely Pure

pull off the coats, when one o ^ 
aged doorkeepers rushed up a” 
tears in his eyes, said: “N® 
gentlemen, not here!”

SfllALL FEET \ Jf. 
with small feet would do 
call at Smallwood’s , 
Sale. Sizes 2Vi, 3 and 3WJ 
and Shoes at Half Price.
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